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PREFACE

Pursuant to the directive from the Chair of the State University System of Florida Board of Governors (the Board of Governors), the Office of Inspector General (OIG) initiated an investigation of the Florida A&M University’s Anti-hazing program, Complaint No. 2011-038.

The OIG’s investigation focused on whether Florida A&M University (FAMU) had implemented a rigorous program to prevent, detect, deter and effectively sanction students engaged in hazing activities. The establishment of such a program would demonstrate sound institutional and internal controls.

“Internal controls” in this context are policies, procedures, and processes that comply with governing authorities and are effective in achieving the Board of Governors’ and University’s zero-tolerance hazing policy. Our review of “institutional controls,” in a broad sense, sought to determine whether those policies, procedures, and processes, if adequate, were in fact being monitored and enforced. In addition, we reviewed allegations made by the former Director of Bands, Dr. Julian White, that University staff violated anti-hazing regulations or applicable state law.

ISSUES PRESENTED

I. Did FAMU, from 2007 to 2011, have in place a rigorous program designed to prevent, detect, deter and discipline students engaged in prohibited hazing activities that included the implementation of effective institutional and internal controls as required by Board of Governors and University regulations and applicable state law?

II. Did FAMU staff from on or about January 2010 to December 2011 fail to adequately address complaints of hazing, including investigating, and when appropriate, imposing appropriate discipline on students who had allegedly engaged in prohibited activity in violation of applicable regulations or law?

III. Did FAMU senior administrative staff fail to respond to allegations of hazing reported to them on or about November 8, 2011 by the former Director of Bands? And if so, does that demonstrate a reckless indifference or disregard of applicable state law, Board of Governors’ or university regulations?
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Based upon our Preliminary and Tentative Report of Investigation, we conclude that FAMU failed to implement an anti-hazing program that complied with Board of Governors regulations, University regulations or applicable state law due to a lack of effective institutional and internal controls designed to prevent, detect, deter, and discipline students involved in hazing. The allegation that FAMU staff failed to adequately address complaints of hazing by former Director of Bands was unsubstantiated.

During the course of the investigation, the OIG reviewed and analyzed all reported cases of hazing received by FAMU from 2007 to 2011; conducted interviews of 35 current or former University employees including the Interim President, the past President, and senior staff; and reviewed approximately 7,000 pages of documents received from the University in response to Requests for Information and on-site inspections. We make the following preliminary and tentative findings and recommendations:

Institutional Controls
   A. There was no rigorous communications protocol between senior staff and their direct reports.
   B. There was no internal or programmatic review of the interaction between law enforcement and student affairs.
   C. There was a failure to adequately fund or provide personnel at a level capable to carry out the duties.

Internal Controls
   A. The 1998 FAMU Division of Bands Directive has not been reviewed or updated to enhance or improve Band operations. The University should immediately begin the process of revising the 1998 Directive to clearly establish procedures for verifying student enrollment and eligibility.
   B. Contrary to the Division of Band Directive, there were no written policies and procedures for verifying that individuals were eligible to participate in the Band, including individuals who had been involved in hazing activities.

Office of Judicial Affairs
   A. There were no written policies and procedures for the referral of matters from the FAMU Department of Public Safety (FAMU Police Department).
   B. The Judicial Affairs Office did not have a file index system designed to maintain and track records of disciplinary actions precipitated by allegations of hazing.
   C. The periodic review of the Student Code of Conduct was inadequate as evidenced by the failure to maintain records or files of the 2009 assessment of the Code.
   D. There was no training for the Judicial Officer on the handling of his critical duties.
Office of Public Safety

A. There were no written policies or procedures for referral of all cases of potential violations of the Student Code of Conduct received by the FAMU Police Department to the Judicial Affairs Office.

B. There was a failure to refer a case of alleged hazing to the Judicial Affairs Office in a timely manner sufficient to assess whether a Section 13 (student code) dismissal of the student was appropriate.

Recommendations

It is recommended that:

- The University immediately revise the 1998 Directive document and establish procedures for verifying student enrollment and eligibility. In addition, the University should add a Grade Point Average (GPA) minimum.

- The FAMU Band Director develop a central database or file index system to organize and track each complaint or allegation of a Student Code of Conduct violation. Furthermore, an adequate filing system to monitor the status of Band members who are suspended needs to be implemented.

- The FAMU Band administration work closely with FAMU’s Registrar’s Office to monitor the status of those student members that participate in the Band. Also, Band administration should strengthen its policy regarding requirements to participate in the Band.

- FAMU Police Department and Tallahassee Police Department strengthen their Mutual Aid Agreement to communicate all hazing allegations throughout the investigation process.

- The Office of Student Affairs strengthen the Student Code of Conduct to incorporate language that explicitly states the University reserves the right to proceed under the Student Code of Conduct prior to, concurrent with or subsequent to any other criminal or civil proceeding:

  2.03 Violation of Law and University Disciplinary Policies

  University disciplinary proceedings may be instituted against a student charged with a violation of law that is also a violation of the Student Code of Conduct. The University reserves the right to proceed under the Student Code of Conduct with a hearing and the possible imposition of a sanction, prior to, concurrent with or subsequent to, civil litigation, criminal arrest, and/or criminal prosecution. (Emphasis added)

  a. Normally the University will proceed with an alleged violation of the Student Code of Conduct prior to any final disposition in the courts.
b. The University reserves the right to take disciplinary action against a student before any criminal cases arising out of the same facts are resolved.

c. The University will cooperate fully with outside law enforcement agencies in any criminal prosecution to the extent permitted by law.

By incorporating this requirement, the University may proceed by investigating all allegations of hazing upon receipt. This will prevent any delay in awaiting the final disposition from the FAMU Police Department.

The University should establish a standing committee chaired by the new Band Compliance Officer and charged with implementing policies and procedures designed to deter, detect, prevent and eradicate hazing. Members of this committee might include representatives from the following:

- FAMU Judicial Affairs Office
- FAMU Police Department
- Division of Audit and Compliance
- Student Affairs Office

The prime directive for the committee should focus on ensuring that all complaints or allegations of hazing are fully investigated. In addition, hazing incidents involving bodily harm should be reviewed immediately by the committee to determine whether the accused student(s) create an immediate threat or pose a concern to the safety of the student community.

- It is also recommended that FAMU prioritize resources to increase the number of staff positions within the Office of Judicial Affairs (newly received documentation appears to address this recommendation), and create a database to organize and track each complaint/allegation of a Student Code of Conduct violation, considering specific identifiers for allegations of hazing, within the Judicial Affairs Office.

- The Judicial Affairs Office should conduct an independent review of the student disciplinary process.

- The FAMU Police Department should work with the Judicial Affairs Office, FAMU Student Affairs Office, and FAMU’s President to develop policy or procedures and a tracking system to prevent reporting delays. The FAMU Police Department should work with these offices to develop a consistent and effective anti-hazing program.
I. INTRODUCTION

A. Background
On November 19, 2011, several members of the FAMU Band were subjected to a hazing ritual called “crossing Bus C.” During the course of this incident, several students were punched, kicked and struck with fists or other objects by numerous individuals on the bus. However, one student, 26-year-old Drum Major Robert Champion, was so severely beaten that he suffered “hemorrhagic shock” due to blunt force trauma. He collapsed and was rushed to the hospital, where he was pronounced dead.

A criminal investigation was immediately launched by the Orange County Sheriff’s Office with assistance from the Florida Department of Law Enforcement (FDLE), resulting in 11 individuals being charged with a felony violation of Florida’s anti-hazing statute. In addition, FDLE initiated a separate investigation into allegations of financial improprieties by University staff responsible for the Band operations, including the disappearance of approximately $30,000 in cash.

On November 29, 2011, the Chair of the Board of Governors notified FAMU’s Board of Trustees that the Chancellor had been directed to investigate allegations that University staff had exhibited a reckless disregard towards complaints brought to their attention by the former director of the Band. In addition, the investigation would determine whether FAMU had implemented a rigorous anti-hazing program in compliance with applicable law, Board of Governors and University regulations.

B. Scope and Methodology
The scope of the investigation, conducted by the OIG, with assistance from the Office of the Governor Chief Inspector General, included an assessment of the effectiveness of institutional and internal controls established by the University in compliance with Board of Governors and University regulations, as well as state law. The OIG Investigative Team was comprised of personnel from three state agency offices of inspector general.

Investigative activity by the OIG was limited during the time period between January and June 2012 to the review of documents in accordance with a protocol requested by FDLE to ensure that the Board’s investigation would in no way interfere with the two ongoing criminal investigations into the death of Mr. Champion and of the Band finances.

The investigation was focused on whether the University had implemented a rigorous program of enforcement to detect, deter and effectively sanction students engaged in hazing activities. In addition, the OIG was asked to investigate specific allegations that University staff violated anti-hazing regulations or applicable state law.
In conducting this investigation, the OIG:

- Conducted more than 35 interviews of current and former FAMU staff, including the past president, Chief of Police and director of the Band.

- Reviewed and analyzed approximately 7,000 pages of documents provided by FAMU and other individuals, including previous reports related to internal controls issued by other organizations, the investigative summary of the Band finances, and the criminal Report of Investigation by FDLE of alleged hazing of FAMU students.

- Reviewed and analyzed all relevant governing authorities, including statutes, policies and procedures related to the FAMU Student Code of Conduct and hazing.

- Reviewed the Council of Student Affairs matrix developed and presented to the Board of Governors Academic and Student Affairs Committee.

In order to validate the methodology and approach, the OIG discussed the investigation’s methodology with various subject matter experts, including Board of Governors staff and student affairs offices at other state universities. In addition, the OIG reviewed reports published by respected scholars that analyzed factors that contribute to a culture of hazing and the structure, process and procedures necessary to detect, deter and prevent hazing.

The review was focused on three primary components of anti-hazing:

1) The Band anti-hazing workshop during pre-drill and student orientation;

2) The University’s student disciplinary process including, but not limited to, the Student Code of Conduct and the anti-hazing regulation as the mechanism for prevention, investigation and enforcement; and

3) The FAMU Police Department, which was the primary organizational unit relied upon to investigate allegations of hazing.

This systemic assessment of institutional and internal controls was designed to identify deficiencies in the structure of the University’s anti-hazing program, and the effectiveness of senior management to monitor and assess whether the program was achieving its objective of detecting, deterring and, when necessary, disciplining students who engaged in hazing.

C. Summary of Case

In the FAMU governance structure, the Band is a student organization. From 2007 through 2011, the Director of Bands and the Chair of the Department of Music positions were held by one person, Dr. Julian White. Band operations staff included FAMU faculty and administrative personnel. As a student organization, student participation in the Band was subject to rules and criteria, including enrollment in the University and in a specific music class. At various times in the last 20 years,
students enrolled at Tallahassee Community College (TCC) and Florida State University (FSU) and who were also enrolled in the required music class were allowed to participate in the Band. More than 400 Band members made up the FAMU travel squad in 2011.

In 1998, President Frederick Humphries issued a new directive for Band operations, “The Florida A&M University Division of Bands Anti-hazing Directive.” This Directive, which replaced the prior version adopted in 1989 stated, in pertinent part:

1. **Under no circumstances shall hazing be conducted, permitted or tolerated by any member of the University Band(s). Any Band member involved in hazing activities shall be immediately suspended from the Band(s) pending a disciplinary hearing. These students shall be immediately reported to the University Judicial Office for appropriate action.**

2. All members of music organizations, including vocal and instrumental, must be properly enrolled as a student at FAMU, FSU, or TCC before participation in the marching Band program in the Fall. The Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences will have the Registrar to certify the Band roster of members provided by the Band director.

3. The Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences will provide a report to the President certifying the proper constitution of the Band membership.

4. A member of the Office of Vice President for Student Affairs will periodically monitor the Band practice and accompany the Band on trips and at all times sit in the section with the Band. A report of observations will be sent to the Dean, College of Arts and Sciences, the Vice President for Academic Affairs, Vice President for Student Affairs and the President.

   The above conditions shall not be changed, modified or altered without the prior written permission of the President.

Since 1998, key provisions of the Directive were ignored and those that were followed were not adequately documented. For example, while paragraph three requires that the Director of Bands provide a Band member roster to the Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences for certification by the Registrar’s Office that all Band members are enrolled at FAMU or one of the other approved colleges, no such certification process was undertaken.

In addition, key senior staff, including then-Provost Cynthia Hughes-Harris; then-Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences Ralph Turner; and the current Vice President for Student Affairs, Dr. William Hudson; had not seen the Directive document. As a result, former Dean Turner did not evaluate the Director of Bands to determine whether the Directive was ever implemented.
D. The Office of Judicial Affairs

The Judicial Affairs Office is responsible for the implementation of the University’s Student Code of Conduct. The Dean of Students is responsible for managing the Judicial Affairs Office, including acting as supervisor of the Judicial Officer. Among other duties, the Judicial Affairs Officer is responsible for reviewing and resolving complaints of alleged violations of the Code, including hazing. In addition, the Judicial Affairs Officer convenes hearing panels comprised of faculty and students to hear evidence as part of the due process afforded students charged with violations of the Student Code of Conduct. The hearing panel’s decision can be appealed to various levels, including a review by the Dean of Students. Because of this appellate review authority, the Dean of Students was not involved in any aspect of the hearing panel’s review. This responsibility was assigned solely to the Judicial Affairs Officer.

In 2007, the Director of Judicial Affairs retired and other staff reductions occurred. From 2007 to 2011, all of the duties and responsibilities of the Judicial Affairs Officer was handled by one person. The current Judicial Affairs Officer is an Administrative Assistant. Though a former law enforcement officer, he has received no training designed to enhance the performance of his duties.

From 2007 to 2011, the Judicial Affairs Officer maintained all the files related to hazing and other Student Code of Conduct-related matters. Though these files were securely maintained, there is no file index plan, electronic storage capability or any system for tracking complaints, hearing-related matters or other administrative activities related to the process of resolving complaints of hazing. The paper-driven file system is organized by year and in alphabetical order by student name. However, no index of cases, such as a spreadsheet, is maintained for use to locate or pull requested files. Instead, research and identification of past disciplinary files must be done by hand. The number of files maintained in this manner is large.

Some written policies and procedures for handling hazing complaints do exist. These procedures rely upon a review or investigation of hazing complaints by the FAMU Police Department. When complaints of hazing are received by the Judicial Affairs Office, the procedures require referral to the FAMU Police Department for investigation. In the majority of cases, Judicial Affairs would take no action, including a determination whether immediate suspension of students allegedly involved in hazing from the Band warranted their immediate suspension from the University until the police investigation was completed and a report issued.

The FAMU Police Department is a sworn law enforcement entity responsible for investigation of any suspected criminal activity on the FAMU campus. Its officers are authorized to investigate, arrest, and aid in the prosecution of any individual, including students, alleged to have committed a violation of Florida criminal statutes.

From 2007 to 2011, the FAMU Police Department investigated 17 alleged criminal hazing violations. In eight of these cases, an investigative report was issued and then referred to the Judicial Affairs Office. In the other nine cases, FAMU police did not refer the matter to the Judicial Affairs Office and offered no explanation for its
failure to do so. Although the FAMU Police Department had no written policies or procedures that required referral of hazing matters to the Judicial Affairs Office, the members of the department were aware that Student Code of Conduct violations may have occurred.

From 2008 to the fall 2011, there were no reported cases of hazing investigated by the FAMU Police Department or reviewed by the Judicial Affairs Office to determine if violations of the Student Code of Conduct had occurred. In 2006 and 2009, pursuant to Board of Governors regulation, the University conducted a review of the Student Code of Conduct Regulation, including the Judicial Affairs process. It is unclear what changes, if any were implemented as a result of the 2006 review. No files or other documents developed during the 2009 review could be located, although the Board of Governors Regulation Development Procedure for University Board of Trustees requires adopted, amended, or repealed regulations be filed with the university’s president or designee.

On or about October 8, 2011, the former Director of Bands, Dr. White, became aware of possible hazing activity by members of the trombone section of the Band. Dr. White sent suspension letters, dated November 8, 2011, to the students, with copies to various members of the senior team, including then-President James Ammons, Dr. Hughes-Harris, Dr. Hudson, and the Chief of Police Calvin Ross. The letters notified the students they could not participate in Band performances and were subject to further disciplinary action pursuant to the Student Code of Conduct. Dr. White reported the alleged hazing to the FAMU Police Department and followed up with additional written communications. However, Dr. White did not send the suspension letters to the Judicial Affairs Officer or Dean of Students, Henry Kirby.

The FAMU Police Department initiated an investigation on November 15, 2011, that included interviews of approximately 26 freshman members of the trombone section. The case was closed on January 12, 2012, due to a lack of evidence. All students denied participating in any hazing activity or being a victim of hazing.

On or about November 1, 2011, a female student member of the Band was subjected to a ritual or initiation process by other members of the Band that included blows to her legs or thighs. She reported this incident to the FAMU Police Department on November 7, 2011 as hazing, identifying several individuals who struck her. One of these individuals had been charged with hazing in 2007 and dismissed from the Band, but was subsequently reinstated by Dr. White. The complaint of hazing and initiation, a criminal matter, was not referred to the Judicial Affairs Office until December 12, 2011. During the investigation, officers confirmed that one of the individuals involved in the incident had been mistakenly identified by the victim. The investigation later determined that in fact another member of the Band had been involved. This individual was on the band roster and had been approved to participate in the Florida Classic on November 19, 2011. He was one of the 11 persons charged with felony hazing, including the incident involving Mr. Champion.
E. The November 16th Meeting
At the request of Dr. Ammons, the former Provost convened a meeting on November 16, 2011. The President was made aware of potential hazing activity at the upcoming Florida Classic game upon receipt of an email from a Band staff member. He directed the Provost, Dr. Hughes-Harris, to meet with other senior staff to discuss the matter.

Dr. Hughes-Harris, Dr. Hudson, Dean Kirby, Chief Ross, Lieutenant Kirkland and Dr. White met around 2:30 p.m. Earlier that day, Dean Kirby received a call from a person who lived near the campus and had heard loud noises at a nearby house and suspected it involved members of the Band engaging in hazing. She called police to report the incident, then she went to the house and told someone that the police were on the way. By the time officers responded, the house was empty. Dean Kirby thought the November 16, 2011 meeting was about this incident. Instead, during the meeting, he learned the Provost and other senior staff had been asked to discuss options for dealing with recently reported cases of hazing and the potential that Band members might engage in such activities at the Florida Classic.

The substance of the conversation widely varies on several key points, depending on the interview subject. The Provost disputed the testimony by the Dean of Students and Chief of Police regarding whether a recommendation to suspend the Band from participating in the Classic was made. Notes prepared after the meeting by the Dean of Students and hand-written notes taken at the meeting by the Vice President of Student Affairs reflect that this option was considered. At the conclusion of the meeting, the Dean of Students and Chief of Police held a meeting with the Band that included a stern warning that hazing is prohibited and that anyone involved in such activity would be dealt with harshly, including suspension, expulsion or referral to the FAMU Police Department for investigation and prosecution under Florida law.

Dr. Hughes-Harris recalled she spoke to Dr. Ammons by phone. The two agree that Dr. Hughes-Harris told Dr. Ammons the matter had been handled by having the Dean of Students and Chief of Police speak to the Band.

The tragic events and circumstances of November 19, 2011, that resulted in the death of Mr. Champion were beyond the scope of this investigation. What is known is that 11 members of the Band were charged with felony hazing and face a criminal trial. One of these individuals was subsequently identified as a participant in the November 7, 2011 hazing activity that caused physical injury to a member of the Band. In addition, three of those charged were Drum Majors and were, therefore, recognized leaders within the Band hierarchy.
II. INVESTIGATION AND ANALYSIS

A. FAMU Marching 100 Band

Background:
During the period between 2007 and 2011, the FAMU Band was under the direction of the Director of Bands and Chairman of the Department of Music, Dr. Julian White. There is an Associate Director of Bands and two Assistant Director of Bands. Also listed are six sectional directors, two administrative assistants, and a Band equipment manager.

In addition, members of the FAMU Band are required to adhere to the Band Handbook and the 1998 Florida A&M University Division of Bands Anti-Hazing Directive. The Director of the Band and the faculty were subject to the provisions of the FAMU Faculty Handbook.

According to documentation received, allegations of hazing or abuse that were received by Dr. White between 2007 and 2011 were documented and distributed to FAMU senior administrators. Dr. White also suspended from the Band, members that were alleged to be involved in hazing incidents. According to files reviewed, all of Dr. White’s referrals during that period were properly received by the FAMU Police Department for further investigation.

As learned from witness interviews and document reviews, after Dr. White received complaints or allegations of hazing, he would create Band suspension letters that were given to suspended Band members, as well as to senior administrative staff.

Band staff further related that an anti-hazing agreement form was signed at the beginning of the fall school semester. The anti-hazing workshop provided the Band members with information about FAMU’s anti-hazing policy and penalties. However, this form did not specify how to report alleged acts of hazing. Band staff stated that reporting procedures are discussed at the pre-drill orientation; however, there are no documented instructions regarding the process for reporting hazing incidents. A review of the pre-drill and orientation packet contained anti-hazing instructions, but no procedures for reporting incidents were provided.

It was also determined that Band administrators did not properly monitor the enrollment requirement for an organized student organization. Officials gave conflicting testimony that Band members provided the senior Band equipment manager or sectional directors their class schedule to indicate their enrollment at FAMU, Florida State University, or Tallahassee Community College, and enrollment in the marching Band class MUN 1110 or MUN 3110 through cooperative education or dual enrollment. Band administrators stated that a master roster was created once Band members provided their semester course schedule printout. At no time did anyone confer with the FAMU, FSU, or TCC registrars’ offices to validate students’ enrollment status. Testimony indicated that no one was
sure whose responsibility it was to verify the students’ status. Band staff further testified that at no point during the semester is the student’s enrollment status verified. Band officials could not attest, or provide documentation, to the requirements to become a member of the Band. The pre-drill packet is given to freshman and upperclassmen at the beginning of the semester and only mentions the requirement to maintain a 2.0 GPA with regard to financial aid assistance.

**Case Study #1**

The FAMU Division of Bands Anti-Hazing Directive (the Directive) listed 10 directives or internal controls regarding Band member eligibility and consequences for hazing. Based upon the investigation, the OIG found five directives were not followed:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Directive</th>
<th>Compliance</th>
<th>Source of Evidence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Under no circumstances shall hazing be conducted, permitted or tolerated by any member of the University Band(s). Any band member involved in hazing activities shall be immediately suspended from the band(s) pending a disciplinary hearing. These students shall be immediately reported to the University Judicial Office for appropriate action.</td>
<td>Partial</td>
<td>Letters of suspension from the band from Dr. White as well as the testimony of Dr. White, Ms. Taylor, Dr. Chipman, and Dr. James evidencing an immediate response from Dr. White. The testimony of Dr. White, Ms. Taylor, Dr. Chipman, and Dr. James reveals Dr. White instructed complainants to report hazing incidents to the FAMU Police Department, not to the Judicial Office as is required here, as well as by the Student Code of Conduct.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Officers in the band and line leaders cannot impose discipline upon members of the band. Only the Division of Bands Director and his/her staff can impose discipline. Any student leader in the band who violates this directive is to be dismissed permanently from the band.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Dr. White’s testimony confirms. There is no evidence of violations in documentation or testimony.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>All members of music organizations, including vocal and instrumental, must be properly enrolled as a student at FAMU, FSU, or TCC. Under no circumstances shall non-students be allowed to participate in any musical organization. The Division of Bands Director must certify to the Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, that all band members are duly enrolled at FAMU, FSU or TCC before participation in the marching band program in the Fall. The Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences will have the Registrar to certify the band roster of members provided by the band director.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>The cover memo for disseminating the Master Roster dated September 2, 2005, from Dr. White to Band staff states, “Under no circumstances are students from Tallahassee Community College or Florida State University allowed to participate.” The Master Roster following the cover letter in the packet of materials provided to the OIG on November 30, 2012, reveals numerous FSU and TCC students. There were also names on the list with no school affiliation. Some are listed as “not enrolled,” and others have GPAs less than 2.0 (some less than 1.0). No explanation was provided as to why numerous names were handwritten on the roster for FAMU, or why FSU and TCC students were allowed to participate in the band, contrary to Dr. White’s cover memo. There is no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Directive</td>
<td>Compliance</td>
<td>Source of Evidence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Yes/No/Partial/Unknown</td>
<td>documentation in follow-up to the September 2 memo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>In a memo dated August 24, 2005, Dr. White requests the Band staff to ensure receipt of scholarship documentation from the students (class schedule, financial aid award letter, etc), and to “confirm registration and enrollments as a FAMU student.” There is no documentation showing any response to his request.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>In a memo from Dr. White to Band staff, dated September 29, 2011, he requests staff “identify those persons who are no longer marching in the band….I need your help in identifying those persons who have quit so that we can adjust scholarships and adjust our integrity level with them.” There is no evidence of compliance or response.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>In Chuck Hobbs's letter of November 25, 2011, to Dr. Ammons on behalf of Dr. White, a copy of Dr. White's June 23, 2011, memo to “All Students” is included. He requests students send to him by August 22, 2011, a copy of their class schedules, among other things. No other supporting documentation was provided to show student compliance with this request.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Testimony of Ms. Taylor, Dr. Chipman, and Dr. James confirm that no one routinely verified student enrollment. Former Interim President Castell Bryant instructed Dr. White not to permit non-FAMU students in the Band. When she left and former Dr. Ammons took office, he instructed Dr. White to open the band to FSU and TCC students. The testimony of Dr. White, Dr. Bryant and Dr. Ammons confirms these decisions, and that the 1998 Directive document was not revised in accordance with those decisions. Dr. White testified that the Directive document has not been updated and is still considered the governing authority for band operations and student eligibility.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Additionally, Dr. White testified that he did provide band rosters to the Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, but that might have only been done once or twice; he said the Dean did not ask for the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Directive</td>
<td>Compliance</td>
<td>Source of Evidence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>The Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences will provide a report to the President certifying the proper constitution of the band membership.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Dr. White testified that the Dean did not provide such a report to the President, but he does not know why.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>All band members must go through early processing and clearance of their financial aid status.</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Dr. White testified that this is out of his area of responsibility. Directive #9 requires that “…band directors and staff will meet during the first week of band practice to communicate the University’s anti-hazing policies and directives to band members.” [Emphasis added]. Dr. White’s documents did reveal the inclusion of a statement for band members to ensure they submitted the required documentation for their scholarships, and he sent a memo to “All Students” dated June 23, 2011, to request they send him a copy of their class schedules (among other things) by August 22, 2011.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>The academic performance of all band members shall be monitored on a continuous basis.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Dr. White testified that his administrative assistant, Kimberly Taylor, was to work with the Registrar’s Office to check band members’ GPAs. There is no evidence of compliance. Ms. Taylor testified that she works primarily with prospective students. She said the class professor is the one who normally checks rosters; she said she is not required to check them or verify enrollment. Aside from the September 2, 2005 memo from Dr. White to Band staff with the Master Roster included, there is no evidence that anyone verified student enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Under no circumstances shall there be unsupervised band rehearsals. A faculty member must be present at all rehearsals. Band sectional leaders shall not be allowed to supervise band rehearsals.</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>In a memo dated September 8, 2004, from Dr. White to Band staff, he lists duties he expects from band staff regarding the Band’s conduct and decorum. The third item listed states, “Supervision and/or conducting ALL sectional rehearsals.” On page 13 of the Band Handbook &amp; Constitution, it states that “…weekly sectional rehearsals are conducted by the Director of Bands, Assistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Directive</td>
<td>Compliance</td>
<td>Source of Evidence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No former band member or alumnus of the band will be permitted to haze or discipline members of the band. No former band members will be allowed in the band section at football games or to participate in practice sessions. The band is to be supervised and trained by the University band staff. If former band members or band alumni are to assist the band staff, such a member or members must have the written approval of the Director of Bands and the Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences. A record of this approval will be kept in the Dean's Office.</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>There is no evidence that former members were allowed in the band section at football games or in practice sessions. Additionally, we received no copies of approval for former members to assist in any way with the band in the documents provided from the Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, the band department or Dr. White.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The band directors and staff will meet during the first week of band practice to communicate the University’s anti-hazing policies and directives to band members. A memorandum attesting to these actions will be given to each band member.</td>
<td>Partial</td>
<td>There is no evidence that the Directive document was provided to students or incorporated into appropriate documents such as the Band Handbook &amp; Constitution. Orientation and pre-drill documents confirm an anti-hazing session is conducted at the beginning of the fall term. Additionally, Dr. Chipman provided copies of the anti-hazing workshop materials he uses each year. Other than the materials noted above, there is no memo “attesting to these actions” that was given to each band member. Students are required to sign a “Hazing and Harassment Agreement” confirming they have read the anti-hazing statute and that they will not participate in hazing, and that attestation is turned into Dr. White.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A member of the Office of Vice President for Student Affairs will periodically monitor the band practice and accompany the band on trips and at all times sit in the section with the band. A report of observations will be sent to the Dean, College of Arts and Sciences, the Vice President for Academic Affairs, Vice President for Student Affairs and the President.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>The testimony of Dr. White, as well as Dr. Hudson, the Vice President for Student Affairs, confirmed that no one from the Vice President’s office monitors the Band’s activities, accompanies them on trips, or sits with them in the band section at games or performances. Additionally, no completed report of observations was contained in the documents we received. Dr. White provided the OIG with a blank observation form, but stated that he had used it, but no longer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Directive</td>
<td>Compliance</td>
<td>Source of Evidence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The above conditions shall not be changed, modified or altered without the prior written permission of the President.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Dr. Ammons and Dr. White both testified that this document has not been updated, and it is still valid. Dr. Ammons said he had not been notified of any changes to these directives. Dr. White admitted that not all were followed. Dr. White, Dr. Bryant, Dr. Ammons, Dr. Chipman, and Dr. James all testified that FSU and TCC students were not permitted to participate in the band during President Bryant’s tenure. Under Dr. Ammons’s tenure as president, FSU and TCC students were allowed to participate, but the 1998 Directive document was not revised.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Findings:
The OIG reviewed Band suspension letters for the years 2007 through 2011. It was determined that the FAMU Police Department received and reviewed the allegations of hazing and abuse that were documented in the suspension letters.

According to the Judicial Affairs Office testimony, an alleged hazing violation was not reviewed by that office unless a final report was received from the FAMU Police Department. However, Student Code of Conduct Regulation 2.012 states that the Judicial Affairs Office should review all alleged violations of the student conduct code.

Although Dr. White provided senior administrators with documentation of alleged hazing incidents, there is no file index or tracking system in place to record, monitor, and track hazing incidents that are received.

Band staff could not identify who was responsible for monitoring the student status to participate in the Band. According to FAMU’s website regarding Student Organizations, participating students are required to be in good standing and maintain an overall GPA of 2.0.

It is also concluded that the 1998 Division of Bands Anti-Hazing Directive is discussed, but not properly followed. Although various Band staff were aware of the Directive, they were unsure of its contents.
B. FAMU Office of Judicial Affairs and Resource Services

Background:

The FAMU Division of Student Affairs houses the Judicial Affairs Office. The focus of the office is student success and development, and is designed to provide all community members with accurate information regarding the Student Code of Conduct. The office is also responsible for all judicial matters. According to documentation and witness testimony:

- The Vice President for Student Affairs supervises the Dean of Students, who oversees the Office of Judicial Affairs and Resource Services.

- Since the retirement of Dr. Junious Brown, the Director of Judicial Affairs, in 2007, the Administrative Assistant has served as the “Judicial Affairs Officer,” reporting to the Dean of Students.

- It is the responsibility of the Judicial Affairs Officer position to review all violations of the Student Code of Conduct and draft any letters of suspension or dismissal to the accused students.

Section 1006.63, Florida Statutes, defines hazing as a third degree felony or a first degree misdemeanor, and requires universities to provide their policy, rules, and penalties to each student enrolled and include the bylaws of every sanctioned organization.

Board of Governors Regulation 6.0105, governing Student Conduct and Discipline, establishes that each university has a student disciplinary system. Paragraph (7) requires that the “university shall provide notice to the victim of his or her rights at least five regular business days before the disciplinary hearing.”

FAMU’s Student Code of Conduct Regulation 2.012 states:

a. Accordingly, all alleged violations of the Code shall be referred to the University Judicial Officer. Students, faculty and staff members may allege violations of the Code and make their report in writing to the Judicial Office.”

b. The offense hazing is defined as noted in FAMU Regulation 2.028. Penalty: See subsections (3) and (4) of said regulation.”

d. The University has a Zero Tolerance Policy for the use, possession, manufacturing or distribution of illegal drugs and/or substances.
   i. Zero Tolerance means that the student may be removed from University housing, and up to suspension or expulsion from the University.

e. (9) The President of the University or the Vice President for Student Affairs may expel, dismiss or suspend any student when the student’s conduct is detrimental to
the University and involves disruption of the University process or is dangerous to the health, safety and morals of the University community. (Emphasis added)

f. (13) The University may summarily dismiss or expel any student or group of students, pending a hearing at a later date if requested, under the following circumstances:

i. The continued presence of the student on campus is likely to create interference with the educational process and/or the orderly operation of the University; or

ii. The continued presence of the student on campus is likely to endanger the health, safety, welfare or property of the University community; or

iii. The offense or conduct committed by the student is of such a serious, heinous or repulsive nature, as to adversely affect the University community and the student’s suitability as a member of the academic community.

FAMU’s Due Process Regulation 2.013(1)(l) states:

The student’s status will remain unchanged pending the university’s final decision in the matter, except where the president or president’s designee determines that the safety, health or general welfare of the student or the university is involved. A student’s enrollment status may be changed only in cases where the president or president’s designee determines that an emergency exists, which affects the safety, health or general welfare of the student or other students or the university and/or its employees. (Emphasis added)

The version of FAMU’s Anti-Hazing Regulation 2.028 in place during 2011 defines hazing, lists penalties, and requires sanctioned university organizations to include an anti-hazing section in their bylaws. The regulation was revised in May 2012 and now includes three new paragraphs regarding a required timeframe within which to report an incident of hazing, a prohibition of retaliation against a victim of hazing, and a provision for a hazing victim who believes he or she has been retaliated against to report it to the appropriate officials.

During his interview on July 10, 2012, Dean Kirby provided a document entitled, “Judicial Affairs Procedure Chart.” The chart describes the process for handling a complaint or police report. Once a complaint or police report is received, the Judicial Affairs Officer reviews it to determine whether the student’s conduct poses an immediate threat to the campus community.

Dean Kirby also provided a document entitled, “The Judicial Procedure/Process,” which contains excerpts from the Student Code of Conduct. The introductory paragraph states:

Any reports of criminal activity are reported immediately to law enforcement for proper investigation. The Judicial process begins when a law enforcement/report (usually a police report) is forwarded to the University Judicial Office regarding possible violations of the Student Code of Conduct.
The language above from the “Judicial Affairs Procedure/Process” document contradicts the provisions of the Student Code of Conduct. Based upon review of documents and interviews with staff, in numerous instances, the Judicial Affairs Office did not receive immediate notification from the FAMU Police Department that the Student Code of Conduct may have been violated by individuals being investigated for alleged crimes. Although a complaint of hazing clearly warrants an investigation to determine if a criminal violation can be proven, the Student Code of Conduct specifically states that all violations “shall be referred to the University Judicial Officer.” Even if the criminal investigation does not produce sufficient proof for prosecution, the Judicial Affairs Office should review it to determine whether a disciplinary proceeding should be initiated under the Student Code of Conduct.

Following a site visit and interviews with the University Judicial Officer, the OIG learned that the Judicial Affairs Office does not have a centralized database to maintain a digital copy or history of students who went through the disciplinary process. All judicial files are maintained in hard copy and stored alphabetically by student name and year of occurrence. Should anyone request a copy of a particular file, not knowing the year, the University Judicial Officer would need to manually review each year to locate the file.

According to the University Judicial Officer, since the retirement in 2007 of the Director of Judicial Affairs (whose position was not filled due to budget restrictions), the only person responsible for all judicial disciplinary reviews is an administrative assistant. This position did not receive a new title, nor a salary increase upon receiving all of the duties set forth in the Student Code of Conduct from 2007 until present.

According to Dean Kirby, the FAMU disciplinary process contained in the Student Code of Conduct Regulation was reviewed in 2006 and 2009, and another review is currently underway. Dean Kirby stated that the documentation for the 2009 review could not be located and therefore was not provided. The Board of Governors Regulation Development Procedure for university boards of trustees requires adopted, amended, or repealed regulations be filed with the university’s president or designee. It is unknown if the university’s president or his designee has this information available.

**Case Study #2**

Of the 17 hazing complaints received by the FAMU Police Department, nine were not provided to the Judicial Affairs Office for further review. No explanation was provided as to why the complaint files were not sent to that office.

Additionally, the final FAMU Police Department reports provided to the Judicial Affairs Office were not provided immediately. In one instance (2007-874), the subject was arrested on December 5, 2007, and the Judicial Affairs Office did not receive notification until January 22, 2008. FAMU Police Department staff provided
no explanation for the delays and none could be ascertained from the case file review.

There are two sections of the Student Code of Conduct that state the University, the President, or Vice President of Student Affairs or designee, may expel, dismiss, or suspend a student for certain violations. (See Sections 9 and 13) The only applicability is if the conduct is dangerous to the “health, safety, and morals.” In instances of bodily harm (FAMU Police Department Case No. 2011-943), the level of concern for the safety of the University student body should have been determined immediately.

A summary of our analysis is set forth in the “2007-2011 FAMU Department of Public Safety (PD) and Office of Judicial Affairs (JA) Analysis of Hazing Complaints.”

**Findings:**
Although the “Judicial Procedures/Process” description obtained from Dean Kirby, which is an internal document, states that “Any reports of criminal activity are reported immediately to law enforcement for proper investigation,” the Student Code of Conduct, accessible to all students and University staff, does not. The Code states, “Accordingly, all alleged violations of the Code shall be referred to the University Judicial Officer. Students, faculty and staff members may allege violations of the Code and make their report in writing to the Judicial Office.” (Emphasis added) This clearly places the responsibility on the Judicial Officer to determine whether the student violated the Student Code of Conduct. It is concerning that the Student Code of Conduct does not specifically address the responsibility of the FAMU Police Department and their role in investigations. The Code, as written, appears to reflect that the investigations will be conducted by the University Judicial Officer.

The only mention of the term “zero tolerance” in the Code is found in the section about illegal drugs and/or substances. The term is not used within the Code for hazing violations.

The “Judicial Procedure/Process” specifically relates that action taken by the office is dependent upon the final disposition/investigative report from law enforcement. Additionally, in testimony from Dean Kirby and the Judicial Affairs Officer, the Judicial Affairs Office relies on the completed investigative report from the FAMU Police Department before determining appropriate actions.

The “Judicial Affairs Procedure Chart” outlines the disciplinary process for the student should a violation of Section 13 occur or if another violation of the Student Code of Conduct occurs. The chart specifies the review for “immediate threat;” however, this term is not found within the Code. It appears that the University Judicial Officer makes the decision as to whether the alleged violation is an “immediate threat.”
C. FAMU Department of Public Safety

Background:
The FAMU Department of Public Safety is a full service law enforcement agency tasked with providing safety, security, enforcement and other related services to the university community.

The FAMU Police Department has authority to apprehend and arrest anyone involved in illegal acts on campus and areas adjacent thereto. If minor offenses involving University rules and regulations are committed by a University student, the campus police may also refer the individual to the University Judicial Affairs Office or Dean of Students.

Major offenses may require joint investigative efforts with other local and state law enforcement agencies. The prosecution of all criminal offenses, both felony and misdemeanor, are conducted at county, state and federal court levels.

University Police personnel work closely with local, state and federal police agencies and have direct radio communication with the Tallahassee Police Department and the Leon County Sheriff’s Department. The FAMU Police Department is also a part of the Leon County 911 Emergency System.

By mutual agreement with state and federal agencies, the University Police maintains a National Law Enforcement Telecommunications Network terminal. Through this system, police personnel can access the National Crime Information Computer system, as well as the Florida Crime Information Center. These computer databases are used for accessing criminal history data, nationwide police records, driver/vehicle identification information, as well as other local, state and federal law enforcement information.

The OIG’s review examined the office’s responses, documentation, investigation and referral of hazing complaints. A review was also conducted of FAMU Police Department’s anti-hazing outreach programs.

The assessment of internal and institutional controls of the FAMU Police Department included:

- Review of numerous documents submitted by the FAMU Police Department regarding complaints of hazing;
- Examination of FAMU Police Department investigative records;
- Evaluation of FAMU Police Department investigative process;
- Interviews of FAMU Police Department Staff; and
- Review of all pertinent statutes, regulations, and policies applicable to the FAMU Police Department.

The powers, duties and responsibilities regarding University Police are set forth in section 1012.97, Florida Statutes.
FAMU Student Code of Conduct Regulation 2.012(2) does not specifically address the role of the FAMU Police Department and their duties, but states in pertinent part:

(2) As members of the academic community, students enjoy the rights and privileges that accrue to such membership including, but not limited to, academic freedom and participation in the decision-making processes of the University. Additionally, students are subject to the obligations and duties that accompany this membership and are responsible for compliance with the requirements of law and with all governance by students, faculty, and staff. It is incumbent upon members of the campus community to notify the appropriate judicial body or officials of a violation of these regulations, to encourage all to comply with them, and assist in their enforcement by testifying as witnesses when called upon to do so. Accordingly, all alleged violations of the Code shall be referred to the University Judicial Officer. Students, faculty and staff members may allege violations of the Code and make their report in writing to the Judicial Office.

FAMU Department of Public Safety investigations are governed by General Order 4, Chapter 9, section 1012.97, Florida Statutes, University Police and Mutual Aid Agreements between the FAMU Police Department, the Tallahassee Police Department, and Leon County Sheriff’s Office. These general orders, Florida Statutes, and Mutual Aid Agreements govern how the FAMU Police Department conducts its investigation and defines where they are able to exercise this authority.

According to testimony from the FAMU Police Department staff, it is FAMU’s Police Department’s practice to turn all cases that involve criminal activity over to the Judicial Affairs Office upon completion of their investigation and issuance of an investigative report. However, there are no written directives, policies or procedures that memorialize this practice.

**Case Study #3**

Analysis of FAMU Police Department Case No. 2011-943 showed that FAMU Band member “Student A” reported on November 7, 2011, to the FAMU Police Department that she was hazed at an off-campus residence by three Band members. The case was subsequently given to the Tallahassee Police Department (TPD) as the incident occurred off campus. Although the FAMU Police Department report stated that the victim, “Student A,” identified “Student B” as the individual that struck her several times on November 2, 2011, the TPD Report stated that “Student A” identified “Student C” as the individual that struck her multiple times. This information was not relayed by TPD to the FAMU Police Department, nor given to the Judicial Affairs Office in a timely manner. Thus, “Student C” remained a member of the Band through the investigative process (from November 7 to December 16, 2011) and subsequently traveled with the Band to the Florida Classic. “Student C” was arrested in the alleged hazing incident involving Mr. Champion.
Findings:
The OIG conducted a comprehensive review of the FAMU Police Department from calendar year 2007 to 2011. From interviews with Lieutenant Angela Kirkland, Records Clerk Calvenia White, and Interim Police Chief John Earst and review of documents collected, it appears the FAMU Police Department received 17 reports of hazing that were investigated. Seven arrests resulted from these investigations. Two (#2011-997 and 2011-943) of the 17 were turned over to TPD for investigation. For Case No. 2011-997, there was a delay of approximately 60 days before being turned over to TPD. The delay of reporting along with an uncooperative witness was cited by the TPD as a reason the case could not be prosecuted.

During the review of the FAMU Police Department’s Anti-Hazing Program, the OIG interviewed Sergeant Sherri Luke. She stated that a safety-on-campus program is conducted at every student orientation and when organizations request it. The program includes a section on anti-hazing, in which the state statute on anti-hazing and the university policy are reviewed. There is no standard presentation, nor does the FAMU Police Department keep track of when they gave the presentations or who attended them.

The OIG investigation revealed:
- There is no policy or procedure on how hazing reports or any other criminal activity are reported from the FAMU Police Department to the Judicial Affairs Office.
- There is no tracking system that shows that one department has received a complaint or information from another department or the outcome of the complaint. Without these policies or procedures and tracking system in place, there have been time lapses in information being reported or information is not reported at all.

Case Study #4: The November 16, 2011 Meeting
Dr. Hughes-Harris convened a meeting on November 16, 2011 at the request of Dr. Ammons. He told her he had become aware of potential hazing activity at the upcoming Florida Classic game after reading an email from Robert Griffin, a Band staff member. The OIG received a copy of an email from Robert Griffin to Dr. White with a copy to Dr. Ammons (among others) after all interviews for this investigation had been conducted. It was not possible to confirm this is the same email that Dr. Ammons referred to in his interview.

Dr. Hughes-Harris, Dr. Hudson, Dean Kirby, Chief Ross, Lieutenant Kirkland and Dr. White met around 2:30 p.m. Earlier that day, Dean Kirby received a call from a person reporting she had heard loud noises and activity at the house next door. She suspected it involved members of the Band engaging in hazing activities and called the police to report the incident. However, prior to the police responding, she went to the house to tell them the police were on the way. By the time officers responded, the house was empty. Dean Kirby thought the November 16, 2011, meeting was about this incident. Instead, during the meeting, he learned the
Provost and other senior staff had been asked to attend to discuss options for
dealing with recently reported cases of hazing and the potential that Band members
might engage in such activities at the Florida Classic.

The testimony of the participants as to what was discussed widely varies on several
key points. The testimony regarding whether a recommendation to suspend the
Band was made by Dean Kirby and Chief Ross is disputed by Dr. Hughes-Harris.
Notes prepared after the meeting by Dean Kirby and handwritten notes taken at the
meeting by the Dr. Hudson, reflect this option was discussed. At the conclusion of
the meeting, Dean Kirby and Chief Ross held a meeting with the Band that included
a stern warning that hazing is prohibited and that anyone involved in such activity
would be dealt with harshly, including suspension, dismissal, expulsion and
referral to the FAMU Police Department for investigation and prosecution.

Dr. Hughes-Harris recalled she spoke to Dr. Ammons by phone. The two agree
that Dr. Hughes-Harris told Dr. Ammons the matter had been handled by having
the Dean of Students and Chief of Police speak to the Band.

Below is a brief summary of the participants’ recollections:

- Dr. Hughes-Harris only recalled Dr. Hudson suggesting a “mock arrest”
  and someone suggesting revoking Band members’ scholarships. She does
  not recall anyone suggesting suspension of the Band. She stated that Dr.
  Ammons asked her to hold the meeting because he “had heard hazing
  would occur at the Classic.” She related that she contacted Dr. Ammons by
  phone the next day to relay the results, which included Dr. White, Dean
  Kirby, and Chief Ross admonishing the Band that afternoon to not engage in
  hazing.

- Dr. Hudson recalled Dr. Hughes-Harris “listening” to the group, Dr. White
  stating that he had already suspended students, which would “eliminate the
  problem,” and Dean Kirby recommending “the Kappa Effect,” referring to
  the 2005 suspension of the Greek Fraternity Kappa Alpha Psi until 2013. He
  also recalled Chief Ross expressing that the “Band should not be able to go
to games like the Classic.” He stated that Chief Ross said “nothing would
  change unless we do something drastic.” Dr. Hudson confirmed that he
  recommended a “mock arrest” of Dr. White on the football field during the
  Classic. Dr. Hudson said that there was “no formal recommendations made,
  just a broad discussion over things to consider.”

- Former Police Chief Calvin Ross testified that he did recommend
  suspending the Band. According to Chief Ross, he told Dr. White that the
  only way for us to send a strong message to students is to do something that
  is totally “draconian,” something not been done before. He recommended
  that the entire Band not go to the Classic. He said Dr. White looked
  surprised, and told the Provost, “That would never be supported.”

- Then Dean Kirby said, “I think we should impose the ‘Kappa Effect’ and
  they should be suspended.” Dean Kirby told Dr. White that he had
recommended this before. Dean Kirby said, “You remember, Doc, I recommended you and the Band be suspended awhile back.”

- Lt. Angela Kirkland related that she was asked to attend the meeting in case the Chief was called away. She explained there were no minutes of the meeting and does recall Kirby suggesting suspension of the Band, but explained “it seemed to be an informal suggestion and did not appear to be considered by the attendees as an action item.”

- According to Dean Kirby, he agreed with Chief Ross’s suggestion to suspend the Band and added they should implement the “Kappa Effect” to get Band members’ attention. Instead, the group agreed to meet with the Band at that afternoon’s regularly scheduled rehearsal to speak harshly to them about hazing.

D. Complaint of Dr. Julian White:

**Allegation:**

WHETHER FAMU’S SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF FAILED TO RESPOND TO INCIDENTS OF HAZING REPORTED TO THEM ON OR ABOUT NOVEMBER 8, 2011 BY THE FORMER DIRECTOR OF BANDS, AND IF SO, WHETHER SUCH FAILURE DEMONSTRATES A RECKLESS INDIFFERENCE OR DISREGARD OF APPLICABLE STATE LAW, BOARD OF GOVERNORS’ OR UNIVERSITY REGULATIONS?

**Finding:**

UNSUBSTANTIATED

In a letter dated November 25, 2011 from his attorney, Dr. White, former Chair of the Music Department and Director of Bands, alleged that FAMU’s administration—responsible for the implementation of the anti-hazing program—demonstrated a “reckless indifference” for compliance with applicable laws and regulations by failing to respond to complaints of hazing he reported on or about November 8, 2011 (Complaint). The Complaint asserted that:

> From an administrative standpoint, however, hazing within the Marching 100 has often been met with reckless indifference by White’s superior officers who often ignored his requests for assistance or, who privately lauded his decisions to suspend members from the band for hazing while failing to ensure that hazers were either charged with applicable criminal offenses or expelled as students from the university.

In addition, the Complaint alleged that Dr. White, after receiving “notice” of hazing activities that occurred at FAMU’s October 2011 homecoming game within two sections of the Band – the clarinet and trombones – suspended approximately 30 students from the Band. Courtesy copies of the suspension letters were sent to University administrators including Chief Ross, Dean Turner, Dr. Hudson, Dr. Hughes-Harris and Dr. Ammons. Furthermore, Dr. White alleged that on
November 16, 2011, he sent a memorandum to the FAMU Police Department that identified students alleged to have been involved in hazing and other band members who may have participated. In the memorandum, Dr. White described his intention to suspend 26 students from participating in the Band’s performance at the Florida Classic. The memorandum indicates copies of the document were sent to the same senior administrative staff listed on the November 8th suspension letters. The Complaint states:

Despite his actions, in recent years, there has been little uniformity in discipline in the form of University-wide suspensions or expulsions, or uniformity in resolve with respect to providing Dr. White with greater university support in efforts to control hazing.

The Complaint strongly asserted that had disciplinary proceedings commenced before Mr. Champion’s death “in the form of suspending the band prior to the Florida Classic, in his opinion if [sic] was possible he would not have died.” The Complaint further states:

What makes this even more troubling is the fact that the appearance of financial gain – the Florida Classic is a major money maker for the University and the Marching 100 is a key feature attraction – may have impacted whether Dr. White’s superiors chose not to suspend the band or Dr. White following his disclosure and suspension from the band individuals implicated in the post homecoming hazing activities.

Due to the criminal investigation of the events surrounding Mr. Champion’s death, and a separate Florida Department of Law Enforcement investigation of alleged financial irregularities within the Band finances, the OIG could not contact Dr. White until July 2012 to request an interview regarding the Complaint. Despite numerous attempts through his attorney to confirm a date and time, Dr. White did not agree to an interview until November 16, 2012.

During the interview, Dr. White explained that the primary basis for his assertion that the administration failed to respond to his November 2011 reports of hazing activities was that the, “University took no action until after Mr. Champion’s death on November 19, 2011.” To support this assertion, Dr. White cited the November 16, 2011 meeting. He said that at the meeting attended by Dr. Hughes-Harris, Dr. Hudson, Dean Kirby and Chief Ross, among others, there was a discussion about suspending the Band. Dr. White said Dean Kirby mentioned this option and cited an incident years earlier when it was discussed.

In response to questions, Dr. White explained that despite the assertion made in the Complaint, he would not and did not recommend that the Band be suspended from performing at the Florida Classic. According to Dr. White, Dr. Hughes-Harris stated she did not have the authority to suspend the Band and that he (White) did not have power to do so. Dr. White said he agreed with the others at the meeting that Chief Ross and Dean Kirby should talk to the Band. Dr. White said he would
not have brought up suspending the Band from performing at Florida Classic because he “believed the guilty had been punished.” He explained that there were over 300 students in the Band and it would not have been appropriate to suspend the entire group because of the actions of a few. Dr. White said the decision to talk to the Band and not suspend them from performing was consistent with the views he expressed at the November 16, 2011 meeting.

However, when Dr. White’s interview resumed after a brief break, he changed his previous testimony, stating that he did recommend the Band not perform at the Florida Classic. He explained that had Dr. Ammons decided to do so, he would have supported this action. He further explained that facts presented at the meeting mitigated against suspension as an option because of the financial impact it would have on revenues from the game.

In a response to a question as to why in his November 16, 2011 memorandum to the FAMU Police Department, written earlier that day, he did not recommend suspension of the Band, Dr. White replied he did not go into the meeting with the intention of taking this position. It was only after Dean Kirby broached the subject of suspension that Dr. White considered it as an option.

Dr. White stated that the University’s failure to adequately respond to incidents of hazing he reported is supported by the administrators’ response to the November 8, 2011 suspension letters. When asked if he had any other evidence to support this assertion, he did not except for his view that few students suspended from the Band were expelled, fined or given probation.

**Finding:**
Dr. White’s assertion that University administrators’ response to reported cases of hazing in November 2011 demonstrated “reckless indifference or disregard for compliance with laws and regulations” rests on two points: 1) his assertion that the suspension letters dated November 8, 2011 did not result in disciplinary action until after the death of Mr. Champion on November 19, 2011, and 2) Dr. Ammons’ decision to reject Dr. White’s recommendation, along with that of Dean Kirby and Chief Ross, that the Band not be allowed to perform at the Florida Classic, was motivated by financial gain.

Based upon the OIG investigation and conflicting testimony of the participants in the November 16 meeting, including Dr. White’s, the allegation of reckless indifference or disregard for applicable governing authorities was not substantiated. As previously noted, the OIG investigation analyzed the handling of all reported cases of hazing from 2007 to 2011 including the incidents of hazing referenced in Dr. White’s November 8, 2011, suspension letters and other suspension notices sent to band members in the fall of 2011. As evidenced by the November 16, 2011 memorandum to FAMU Police Department, Dr. White routinely referred these matters to university law enforcement. These matters, including Dr. White’s suspension of 26 members of the trombone section, were investigated by the FAMU Police Department. The fact that the criminal investigation of some of
these incidents was concluded after November 19, 2011, does not support Dr. White’s allegation of reckless indifference or disregard. The OIG investigation did confirm that Dr. White’s letters were received by the administrators he copied, but that because the letters were sent by campus mail or hand delivered, it is reasonable to conclude that the administrators saw the letters sometime after November 19, 2011, based upon the general practices in place for handling correspondence.

Because of the conflicting testimony of the participants at the November 16, 2011 meeting, including Dr. White’s, there is insufficient evidence to support his assertion of reckless indifference or disregard. As detailed in previous sections of the Report, there is evidence that suspension of the Band was discussed. It is also clear that as a result of the meeting, Dean Kirby and Chief Ross talked to the Band about hazing. However, none of the participants recall Dr. White recommending or supporting the option of suspending the Band. In fact, Dr. White during his interview initially stated he was opposed to this action though he later changed his statement asserting that, in fact, he recommended the Band not be allowed to perform at the Florida Classic.

During his interview regarding this allegation, Dr. Ammons said he asked Dr. Hughes-Harris to meet with Dr. Hudson, Dean Kirby, Chief Ross and Dr. White on November 16, 2011 to discuss concerns about hazing activity at the Florida Classic. Dr. Ammons said he had seen an email from one of the assistant band directors that was sent to Dr. White. After reading the email, which Dr. Ammons said indicated that hazing activity was taking place in the trombone section of the Band, he became concerned and asked the Provost to hold a meeting to discuss the matter. Dr. Ammons said he spoke to Dr. Hughes-Harris the next day while he was traveling to Orlando. During this conversation, they discussed several matters including her meeting about hazing. Dr. Hughes-Harris told him that, after the meeting, senior staff talked to the Band about hazing and Dr. White had addressed the other issues. He and the Provost talked about many things.

Dr. Ammons said his decision to allow the Band to perform at the Florida Classic had nothing to do with financial considerations and was based upon receiving no recommendation to suspend the Band. Dr. Ammons said the band does not make money for the university; rather, it costs the university money. He explained again that the decision to not shut the band down was because he did not receive a recommendation to do so, and he was told the issues had been addressed.

As to whether he received some communication from Dr. Hughes-Harris that Dean Kirby and Chief Ross had recommended the band be shut down in the November 16th meeting, Dr. Ammons responded, “No.”

Dr. Ammons said Dean Kirby and Chief Ross did not recommend to him that the Band should be suspended from performing. He said weeks after the death of Mr. Champion, he received information that there might have been such a recommendation. Dr. Ammons had no confidence that the recommendation was actually made. He explained that the Florida Classic is the largest event of the
season, and for FAMU’s band not to be at the Florida Classic would have been huge news. He said he would have heard about it right away. Because of this, Dr. Ammons once again said he had no confidence that it was a recommendation. Suspension of the Band may have been mentioned along with many other things and if Chief Ross felt that way he would have expected to receive a call from him.

When asked if anyone else could have suspended the band, Dr. Ammons responded, “Yes, Dr. White could have.” Dr. Ammons explained that if Dr. White had suggested the Band be suspended, then he (Ammons) would have done so. Dr. Ammons said, once again, that the Florida Classic is the largest event of the year. If Dr. White had said the Band should not perform, then they wouldn’t have gone.

After being shown some of the White suspension letters, Dr. Ammons was asked if he had received them after Mr. Champion’s death. Dr. Ammons explained that when he received these types of letters he would provide a copy of them to the Vice President of Student Affairs and the Chief of Police, even though those individuals were copied initially, in order to ensure they would handle them. In describing the process for handling letters he received regarding allegations of hazing, Dr. Ammons said if they were not marked confidential then his assistant would ensure that they were routed to the appropriate staff. He stated that the last batch he received was confidential regarding the alleged hazing of a student in the trombones section. These letters were marked confidential, so he opened them himself—as was his practice. Dr. Ammons said he did not open these letters until he returned to the office Monday morning after the Florida Classic.

While the OIG investigation identified significant institutional and internal control deficiencies that contributed to uneven enforcement of FAMU’s anti-hazing regulation, Dr. White’s allegation that the University’s handling of hazing cases he reported in the fall of 2011 demonstrated a reckless indifference or disregard for applicable laws and regulations cannot be substantiated based upon our review and analysis of these matters.
III. CONCLUSIONS

In our Preliminary and Tentative Report of Investigation, we conclude that the FAMU anti-hazing program failed to comply with applicable regulations and state law due to inadequate internal controls. The allegation by Dr. White that the staff failed to respond to allegations of hazing he reported in the fall of 2011—and if that demonstrated a “reckless indifference or disregard” for applicable law and regulations—was unsubstantiated. However, we conclude that the University was unable to demonstrate the existence of adequate institutional controls to ensure the effective implementation of the hazing and Student Code of Conduct regulations, and Band Directive, which formed the basis of the anti-hazing program.

Based upon our review of reported cases of hazing from 2007-2011:

- hazing complaints were not routinely forwarded to the Office of Judicial Affairs for review and disciplinary action, if appropriate;
- band member eligibility was seldom if ever verified with the Registrar;
- there was no written policy on how to report hazing incidents;
- there was no training of the Judicial Affairs Officer;
- there was no centralized database within the Office of Student Affairs to track hazing complaints
- there was no communication protocol between the FAMU Police Department and the Office of Judicial Affairs
- in many instances, there was a lack of communication between the two offices with regard to hazing complaints.

FAMU’s written response will be submitted within 15 business days (excluding holidays) and carefully considered prior to the issuance of a Final Report of Investigation.
IV. FLORIDA A&M UNIVERSITY CORRECTIVE ACTIONS

FAMU reported that the following actions have been taken since November 2011:

- The University Board of Trustees revised its anti-hazing policy to include a non-retaliation component and a requirement for more timely reporting of suspected hazing incidents.

- The University has hosted town-hall meetings on the issue of hazing.

- The University incorporated a module on anti-hazing in the freshman studies course.

- The University established an internal anti-hazing research initiative, established an external anti-hazing committee and reached out to student and community groups and other universities to foster greater understanding of hazing’s dangers and consequences.

- FAMU’s new, robust anti-hazing plan includes an official anti-hazing website where students can report incidents of hazing.

- The University approved the hiring of a new special assistant to the president on hazing and a new compliance officer for the Department of Music compliance officer; and augmentation of the staff in the Office of Judicial Affairs.

- The University implemented new membership intake procedures that require “recertification” of student organizations. Additionally, the university now requires students to sign an anti-hazing pledge.
V. FLORIDA A&M UNIVERSITY RESPONSE TO REPORT OF INVESTIGATION

(FAMU will have 15 business days to respond in writing to this report. Their response will be included in the final report.)
APPENDIX

(To be included in the final report.)